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The Aim ol the Foreign Lanpage Papers
of America

To HELP PRESERVE THE IDEALS AND SACRED TRAD- ]»
L 1 ITIONS OF THIS, OUR ADOPTED COUNTRY, THE UNITED
|I STATES OF AMERICA; To REVERE ITS LAWS AND IN-

SPIRE OTHERS TO OBEY THEM; TO STRIVE UNCEASING- !;
11 LY TO QUICKEN THE PUBLIC'S SENSE OF CIVIC DUTY; ]!

!' IN ALL WAYS TO AID IN MAKING THIS COUNTRY GREAT-

]! ER AND BETTER THAN WE FOUND IT.| ![

A Voter's Catechism
D. Have you read the Consti-

tution of the United States?
R. Yes.
D. What form of Government

jfi this?
R. Republic.
D. What is the Constitution of

the United States?
R. It is the fundamental law of

this country.

D. Who makes the laws of the
United States?

R. The Congress.

D. What does Congress consist
of?

R. Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives.

D. Who is our State Senator?
R. Theo. M. Kurtz.
D. Who is the chief executive

of the United States?
R. President.
D. For how long is the

Pressident of the United States
elected?

R. 4 years.
D. Who takes the place of the

President in case he dies?

R. The Vice President.
D. What is his name?

R. Thomas R. Marshall.
D. By whom is thrt President of

the United States elected?
R. By the electors.
D. By whom are the electors

elcted? e
R. By the people.
D. Who makes the laws for the

stete of Pennsylvania.
R. The Legislature.

D. What does the Legislature
consist of?

R. Senate and Assembly.

D. Who is our Assemblyman?
R. Wilmer H. Wood.
D. How many State in the un-

ion?
R. 48.
D. When was the Declaration

of Independence signed?
R. July 4, 1776.

D. By whom was it written?
R. Thomas Jefferson.
IX Which is the capital of the

United States?
R "Wapiti crtoTi

D. By whom are they elected ?

R. By the people.
D. For how long?

R. 6 years.

D. How many representatives

are there ?
..

R. 435. According to the pop-
ulation one to every 211,000, (the

ratio fixed by Congress after each
decennial census.)

D. Which is the capital of the
state of Pennsylvania.

R. Harrisburg.
D. How many Senators has

each state in the United States
Senate ?

R. Two.

D. Who are our U. S. Senators?
R. Boise Penrose and George

T. Oliver.
D. For how long are they elect-

ed?
R. 2 years.

D. Who is our Congressman!
R. S. Taylor North.
D. How many electoral rote#

has the state of Pennsylvania ?

R. 38.
D. Who is the chief executive

of the state of Pennsylvania?

R. The Governor.
D. For how long is he elected?
R. 4 years.

D. Who is the Governor?
R. Brumbaugh.
D. Do you believe in organized

government?

R. Yes.
D. Are you opposed to organiz

ed government?

R. No.
I). Are you an anarchist?
R. No.
D. What is an anarchist?
R. A person who does not be

ieve in organized government.
D. Are you a bigamist or poli-

gamist ?

R. No.
D. What is a bigamist or poly-

gamic f
R, One who believes in having

mor« than one wife.
D. Do you belong to any se-

cret Society which teaches to
disbelieve in organized govern-

ment?
R. No.
D. Have you ever violated anj

lt'ws of the United States?
R No.
D. Who makes the ordinances

for the City ?

R. The board of Aldermen.
D. Do you intend to reman

permanently in the U. S. ?

R. Yes.

QUADRI PATRIOTTICI

Cartoline Illustrate. Libri d'ogni specie dietro ordine
Il rinomato DIZIONARIO TASCABILE Italiano-Inglese e viceversT"

edito dai Fratelli Treves di Milano.
La nuovissima GRAMMATICI ACCELERATA del De Gaudenzi

Corso completo per imparare a scrivere, parlare e capir bene
la lingua inglese in tre mesi senza maestro

Agenzia Italiana
Indiana Pennsylvania
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Most Common Causes
Of Disease In Poultry

Diphtheria Is generally caused by
roosting or sleeping in a draft, or be-
ing confined in a damp place. The
causes of ulcerated throat and canker
are the same.

Diarrhea in chl m s often caused
by sour food, baii damp quar-
ters, filthy coops, exposure to cold or
wet or too much green food. In fowls,
too, It is caused by too much green

food, lack of sharp grit and errors iu
feeding.

Indigestion Is caused principally by
lack of sharp grit, overfeeding, un-
wholesome diet. Injudicious use of
grain or debilitated system.

Roup Is the result of neglect or want
of attention to miner diseases of the
air passages, produced by colds.

Filth is a great breeder of disease.
It is not only necessary that the prem-
ises be kept clean, but they must also
every now and then be disinfected.
Pool air, especially at night when the
fowls are on the roost, will do more
mischief than anything else. All
roosts should be on a level when plac-
ed on an incline. The fowls fight to
gain the topmost perch, and those suc-
cessful must the entire night breathe
the contaminated air that Is apt to
rise up to the ceiling.

Paint skins, half unslaked lime, etc.,
are often carelessly thrown about,
the fowls eat it and sudden deaths
from a "mysterious disease" are re-
ported.

Laying hens are often confined to a
fattening diet, which has Its result In
a general breakdown, indigestion and
liver troubles.

Formulas For Removal of
Ink Spots and Iron Rust

Grease spots may be removed by the
application of carbon tetrachloride, ac-
cording to H. F. Zoller, assistant in
chemistry in the Kansas State Agri-
cultural college.

Removing grease spots with gasoline
or benzine is both dangerous and
wasteful. Chloroform is effective, but
is dangerous. Carbon tetrachloride Is
used by cleaners because ofv its safety,
cleaning power and the absence of a
disagreeable odor. The disadvantage is
its expense.

Ink is difficult to remove if it has
been in the garment for some time.
Iron inks may be removed by oxalic,
acetic, citric or dilute hydrochloric
acid. In case of the coal tar inks the
spot must be bleached.

Iron rust can be removed by fairly
strong oxalic acid solution if allowed
to stand on the goods for a short time,
and often when it is exposed to the
sunlight the action is a little quicker.
The excess of oxalic acid must be
washed out and the goods washed with
a good soap in order to neutralize the
odd. Hydrochloric acid is the best re-
mover of iron rust, if handled by an
experienced person.

An excellent formula for the removal
of fountain pen ink, especially iron ink
and Iron rust, is the aceto-oxalic aciil
formula. It is made by saturating a 10
per cent acetic acid solution with ox-
alic acid and mixing one part of the
product with four parts of alc<*hol.
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Light as Chaff
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The Usages of Royalty.
A patriotic Scotchman was present

at a meeting of a certain society, at
which an eminent Shakespearean
scholar dwelt on the virtues of the
bard. At the close of the meeting the

Scot approached

UgJU the lecturer « and
the following: dla-

speare, doctor?"

' 136 W£lB malrCleV "

ei" than

no comparison."
"Maybe no, but

ye telt us tonicht it was Shakespeare
who wrote 'Uneasy lies the head that
wears a croon.' Now, Rabbie would
ne'er ha© written sic nonsense as that."

"Nonsense, sir?"
"Aye. just nonsense. Rabbie would

hae kent that a king or a queen, either,
dinna gang to bed wi' a croon on bis
head. He wad hang it o'er the back o'
a chair."?Country Gentleman.

Wher. Murphy Weakened.
Murphy was in the hospital and had

undergone an operation. As he was re-
covering he remarked to the patient on
his right, "I am thankful that's over.'

"Oh," said the
patient, "at my , ruaq^H
operation the doc- \ TT\ r TO
tor left the scis- if
sors inside, and I
had to undergo
the same again." "

The patient on
the left remark- (
ed that at his op- 'MI
eration a sponge ; jV. I J ; '/! j| ji, i
had been left, arui \jS\i .
It all had to be <

gone over again, "h

Just as they

had finished talking the doctor ap-
peared at the door and asked, "Has
any one seen my hat?"

It was then that Murphy fainted.

A Trade Secret.
The Cook?How do you manage to

keep such nice fresh canned goods?

The Grocery Boy?We paste new
labels on our stock twice a year.
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1 Facts Versus I

Fallacies ,
/
FACT is a real state of things. FALLACY is an appar-
ently genuine but really illogical statement or argument.

of the many ridiculous charges made by the Prohibitionists
is that the saloon is the main cause of poverty. If this were Kx?jki T ipv

true all the "drys" would be riding in automobiles and the wets' fALLAvA*
would not be able to afford mere carfare! . C *ir «i . a

, , v f . .
> The Claim that

*drysH assume that the liquor business is the result of the ( 1 lea 1 irtmr &
* saloon. Reasoning from this false premise they say that if it if

were not for the saloon there would bo no liquor business, and N
therefore no place where the working man could squander his hard- iftv.

Si earned wages. The Prohibitionists are wrong twice in the same ? Qf rO\ r6TtV U
£, place. They have put the cart before the horse. The saloon is the ® ?
~ result, not the cause, of the demand for liquor. There are two i.P1 '

Zl
rj responsible for the saloon ?the man in fcront of the bar and the man " ~

2 behind it. Take the man in front of the bar away and the saloon- 2 1
S y?\ keeper will go out of business. Take the saloon away and the man
z T

~

*ront °* ar go ehin<^the >arn to *et * drink* =

ft ,# . . A|TIS no more a waste of money to buy beer than it is to buy jew- n
AT J dry. diamonds, perfumes, laces, candy, silks and satins. It is

\ \ T tTimi J ust as f°°iish to squander the money you need for necessities on
$2 OpCIHILC&SXDaIi

; these things as it is to invest in liquid refreshment.
4 Cents d Dsv
r T V POOR judgment causes people to spend money for luxuries that

36 tOrLiOUOr && they need for other thingc, but liquor is not the luxury that has
7 crimped the oocketbook of th- working man. The Federal Bureau |

-t" /fV. "?;~? =crrr 'r Z~'7T7t- of Labor Statistics chows that working men spend on an average
less than four cents a day for liquors. The "drys" ask you to believe
that four cents a day is the difference between poverty and riches.

If they are right. Rockefeller could make all of us rich by giving us
back the wealth he does not need and cannot use. fir i

THE main causes of poverty are poor wages and lack of employ- ; FEDERAL I
ment. The average amount paid to unskilled workers in the ffik, RIfRFAU

United States is less than $5OO a year. Instead of spending around
$l5 a year for liquor these men could save up for 30 years and buy a rtf/3 ! AROR
Ford. They could then, if they were careful with the gasoline, run
it for a month on what they could save by not indulging in liquor 111 STATISTICS^for a year! ||||s| |

IT IS a FALLACY to say that indulgence in alcoholic beverages
makes for poverty, when FACTS, given by United States Labor Vjvjjjjj >

Statistics, show that workingmen spend oni an average less than four i ?/
cents a day for liquor! I i

- Pennsylvania State Brewers * Association -
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| The Patriot Job Printing Department | DICKIE
® Is prepared to do ali kinds of Commercial S DENTISI
S Printing promptly and in an np-to-date re

g manner. Cali and get our low prices fc»r S Room 14, second flo'or
tì the best of service and workmanship. S Marshall building

gl5CAEPENTER AVE. INDIANA, PA. | INDIANA PENN'À
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I La macchina del I
1 business man
I Macchina, unica a caratteri visibili

I 10 GIORNI DI PROVA GRATIS

ILa macchina Woodstoek ha un valore di SIOO e si da per I
soli 55 ( >.50 a sola titolo di reclame. I

L'Unica Macchina da Scrivere Negli Stati Uniti Con I
Pagamento Facile di Soli 1 0 Soldi al Giorno.

Agenzia Italian a I
15 N. Carpenter Ave. INDIANA, PA. I


